Toxicity and modulations of biomarkers in Xenopus laevis embryos exposed to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and their N-heterocyclic derivatives.
Effects of a newly identified group of organic environmental pollutants of concern (N-heterocyclic derivatives of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, NPAHs) were investigated using the 96 h FETAX (Frog Embryo Teratogenesis Assay - Xenopus). Beside standard FETAX parameters (mortality, malformations), changes in several biochemical markers were studied as early signs of intoxication. Biomarkers included determination of glutathione (GSH) levels and lipid peroxidation as well as activities of important detoxification and antioxidant enzymes (glutathione-S-transferase, glutathione peroxidase, glutathione reductase). 1,10-Phenathroline was the most toxic of all tested compounds (96 h LC(50) = 4 microM). All tested NPAHs induced malformations in the frog embryos. The data suggest that the exposure to NPAHs can induce oxidative stress in amphibians; most biochemical markers were modulated at concentrations lower than those resulting in significant mortality. Results document mortality and teratogenicity of all studied NPAHs to amphibian embryos while no significant mortality, teratogenicity or modulations in biochemical markers could be observed with unsubstituted polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) at concentrations up to their water solubility. This information along with the significantly greater solubility and thus bioavailability compared to their nonsubstituted parent compounds suggests that NPAHs could contribute significantly to the overall aquatic toxicity of mixtures of PAHs and their derivatives.